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Original One -Act
Play Presented
Today At 12:30
miss Margaret Douglas’ one -act
n’The Bag of Rocks", will be
grem today at 12:30 o’clock in
llown 53.
FREE
Free to students and the public,
is play Is concerned with the
Wks and adventures of the young
boy, "Peter", who briefly desserts
ius mountain home to run into
’nestle with two escaped convicts
ad other mountain citizenry.
Tammy Hazard, young Herbert
Honer junior high school student,
clays the lead role of "Peter". The
May will probably be repeated for
students of that school later this
season, Miss Douglas said.
PLAYER TALENT
The balance of the roles will be
;Men by San Jose Players talent
with Roberta

anal

Jane

sisters,

and

Smith

Walker playing the
tta Green Freeborn

an

the mother.

Other students cast are Howard
tstanding riumhen
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Chamberlain

as

"Nick lo",

Julio

Francescutti as "Tom Sands", and
Jack Knapp as "Evers".

sweet
Deep Purple
Saturday

Number 121

UNKNOWN CO-ED FACULTY MAY JUDGE; THICKNESS,
COLOR DO NOT COUNT
By GUESS WHO?

Lady X: Just who are you?
You’re displayed in the Publications window.
Neither your friends nor your foes
will identify you.
To us, you’re an unkown co-ed:
For, In the La Torre yearbook,
there’s a place reserved
At Reserved only for YOU.

Swing

9

Sweet swing by Curt Sykes’ orchestra, romantic garden setting
illuminated by soft purple floodlights, and an old-fashioned wishing well filled with punch.
These are only a few of the
attractions offered to
dancing
Staters Saturday night at the
"Deep Purple" semi -formal at
Newman Hall. For tired dancers
and romancers General Chairman
Lee Ronalanza has provided garden chairs on the veranda opening off the dance floor.
The theme song, "Deep Purple",
will be played for the first and
last dances. Newman Hall has
undergone a startling transformation for the dance.
Bids, at $1.25, can be obtained
from any club member.
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Sophomore Dance
ENGLANDER, ROBERTS TO FURNISH
"SWEET SWING" MUSIC
"SOFellemore Hop bids are selling fast, in fact two students have
aieY won their free bids." was the report made by Ticket Sale
Chairman Joe Bohnett yesterday at the sophomore class meeting.
4 reminded the class that sale of bids will close April 27, the day
before the
dance, Friday night.
: Bide can be obtained from the Controller’s office, Bob Swanson,
sale chairke Bohnett or any
student who is selling bids. the ticket
4’n said
uk Carrying out their plan for "A corsage with every bid", the
formal
on haeircommittee
ocomf
will furnish a three gardenia corsage for the
every girl attending the dance.
coIn d n cffort to engage the bes t vocalist on the coast, the cornmi,
Marie
Rotetee has made special torrangcnients to have vivacious
sing with the "Sweet Swing" of Gene Knglander’s band.
carried out
The theme of the
Hop, "Simplicity In White", will be
lowered ceiling of white with clusters of balloons In the form
7:000neo
rot
c
of grapes hanging from the center and along the sides of
ne Ino Auditorium.

FACULTY JUDGE?
Frank Bonanno, who is in charge of the judging, stated that
judges will be announced later
this week, and would probably
consist of three faculty members.

Jaimigirkw.

All students planning to attend the Frosh-Soph Mixer tomorrow
%pa should buy their tickets early, Bob Payne, refreshment chairMR for the annual affair, said yesterday.
"Don’t wait until the last minute," he cautioned. "If we want
eats enough to go around, we have to know how many are going to
be there," Payne said. Any remaining tickets, however, will be available at the door for those who
-decide at the last minute to attend, according to the refreshment
chairman.
is the meantime, plans for the
affair have been completed. CharIs Sturz has secured the cooperOn of Bill Hubbard, who will
I
Mr. Elmo Robinson, Philosophy
act as referee for thc basketball
Philosophy
the
lead
will
instructor,
games
lames scheduled to begin at seven
o’clock sharp. Lois Silver has also of Life group in a discussion of .
completed arrangements for music. "I’sychology and Religion" inn the
Which will consist of recorded Y room today at 5 p.m.
Imes of leading orchestras In the
All men and women students are
1,,v11,1 t . at t end

Au aAkied incentive for all beard growers to buy hair restorer was
made public yesterday as Joe Bohnett, ticket chairman of the sophomore dance, announced that a free bid to the hop will be given to the
person having the longest growth of chin hair on Friday, April 28
at noon.
Bohnett stated that length alone will be used as a factor la the
judging. Thickness and color will not count.

WEAR NVSTUME

Frosh-Soph Mixer Set
For Tomorrow Night

(Continued on Page Four)

Longest Whiskers
Will Win
Sophomore Bid

Cut courtesy Don Peterson.

ATTENTION Organizations!
Don’t forget to sign up for
your Spare!’ Gras concession
this morning in Jack Hilton’s
office (in the Student Union
building) at 10 o’clock. It is
absolutely essential that you
sign up today. First come, first
served.
ELECTRIC RAZOR
Hugh Staley, general Whiskertoo chairman, announced yesterday that the first prize is an
electric
Remington-Rand
razor,
donated free of charge by Paul
Hudson, local credit jeweler. It
will go on display shortly.
When the final judging on Spardi
Gras Day takes place, George
Place stated that he hopes to have
two or three San Jose barbers act
as judges so that a fair decision
will be given.

A.W.S. GROUP
MEETS AT
12:30 TODAY
With final plans being formulated for the Associated Women
students’ open house in the Student Union
Wednesday night,
April 26, members of the committee are asked to convene with
Audrey Morrell today.

Bryant Speaks
At Peace Meet

--

CHAS. LEONG,
FORMER DAILY
IEDITOR, W E D S

The committee members are
asked to meet in Room 20 at 12:30,
these include Jane Desmond, Geargianna Kann, Virginia Morgan,
Doris Roberts,
Marge Tanner,
Louise Ortalda, and Jean Ellsworth.
Lieutenant Commander Stewart
Students, faculty, and parents
F. Bryant of Palo Alto will lead will take part in the annual affair
the student peace demonstration to according to Leona Solon, acting
president of A W S
be held In the main Quad today
at noon.

BYRANT TO SPEAK
Lieutenant Commander Bryant,
who has addressed many groups
Charles Leong, former editor of here and in the east, will speak on
married
was
Daily,
the Spartan
"The Defense’s of Democracy".
to Miss Lillian Chew last Friday
This demonstration which culIn Carmel.
minates Peace Week activities here
college
the
of
editor
was
Leong
will be held simultaneously with
paper for two quartet’s. graduatothers on campuses throughout the
June
in
State
Jose
hog from San
country.
of 1938. While here he was a mom PEACE PROGRAM
literary
honorary
Pegasus,
her of
Tu.oc.lay the Open Forum ails On
Sigand
Knights,
Spartan
society,
to cussion was devoted to the subject
ma Kappa Delta. Leong plans
Dr. Victor Hunt spoke
continue working for his M.A. at of peace.
Stanford. After his course in Conn- On "Is Our Arms Program Just1Sable?". Wednesday was "Tag
pletecl in June the brideg morn
Day" when tags proclaiming the
intends to go to the Far East.
The bride is a graduate of the dependence of peace on youth were
Sequoia high school in 1930. and worn by students.
The Peace society plans to take
is now secretary to the principal
there. She plans to keep her post- a poll on student opinion of plans
Bon for the present. Mrs. Leong for peace tomorrow. Members of
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the snelety will Interview the students as they pass by the Y room.
Chick Chew of Menlo Park.
Jack Green is chairman for the
was married by Dr.
The couple w
tVilhur McKee. Carmel minister. group meeting today.

Tau Delts Open
Nomination For
N e w Members
Preparing

for

spring

pledging

activities. Tau Delta Phi will open
nominations of candidates tomorrow noon during the weekly meeting.
With the nomination procedure
expected to run over the time available tomorrow, a special meeting
will be necessary. Grand MagisI trate Hardiman stated last week.
Final choice of pledges will take
place in another two or three
weeks, Hardiman added.
Following the provisions of the
fraternity constitution, all nominations will be oral.
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Voice of Reaction

Suggestion. .

By BILL

Two quarters ago there began what would have been
a constructive program here at the college. This was to
better the housing conditions of the students.
To date nothing has been accomplished by the committee that the student council named to carry out this
project.
Perhaps the group appointed was busy and had too
many outside activities to obtain any improvements.
Because of the lack of interest on the part of the students of this college in improving their own living conditions, I would like to suggest to the council that a permanent housing board of faculty and students be appointed.
It cannot be denied that there are some students living
in none too healthful surroundings. They will continue to
do so, unless the student body and faculty unite to force
the house owners of this vicinity to make the desired
changes.
John Spurgeon.

Just Among Ourselves
By

DR.

T.

W.

s..w those boxing watches
Monday night, and it seemed to
me, as an indication of the stress
we should put on that sport, the
results were just about right. It
would have been odd if we had
beaten the national champions.
Wisconsin is an old university,
four times as big as we are, and
long established in the sport
of collegiate
boxing. They
seem actually
to be making
quite a business of it now.
I don’t see how
the boys can
afford to be
away from
school for so
MacQuarrie
long a time.
but they evidently have arranged
that. It indicates quite a change in
Wisconsin policies, for I lived
many years in Wisconsin and became rather well acquainted with
the University. It had no such provisions in those days.
We must not overemphasize any

MAC QUARRIE

sport. When w. do. ,.%:
it
vantage of the situation. We tend
to use methods that induce good
athletes to come here. We go beyond the normal conditions, we art:
taking an advanbmte that is not
sporting. Let’s expect to win and
lose with our usual opponents, and
lose handsomely to those who in
not represent the coniitions nadre
which we work.
I was rather proud of our boys.
I felt a bit anxious for fear someone might he hurt in a manner
that would leave a permanent di.4ability, and all the boxing In the
world is not worth that. A broken
!vise may seem fairly simple to
:ill but the one who gets it, but
it very often leaves a difficulty,
an impairment in breathing that
is not good for the victim. Still,
no one of our men went into that
ring with any sense of inferiority
that I could detect. We met the
best the country affords and came
out of it with credit. We need
make no apology for our performance. We did well. They were good
fair and square matches, well done
and well handled.
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DAY EDITOR, This Issue

I think everyone should get good
and drunk at least once in their
life. Especially those people who
talk so hard against drinking
those walking arid zones who have
never touched the stuff and never
will. Experience should be sought,
not avoided. You are probably
thinking that I’m a drunken sot
trying to justify my own deparvity
and doubtless a raving lecher to
boot. However, drunken sottishness
and raving lechery are not alto’
gether in my line, I fear. But how
can a man talk violently against
something lie has had no experience with and still keep his conscience in repair. It’s not honest.
Imagine a scene in heaven on
judgement day. God is judging the
drunkards. You are there, and
you’ve always been against drinking. And you never touched a drop.
God asks you, "Shall these men
be damned?" You say, "Yes."
"Have you ever been drunk?"
asks God. "No," you say. "Then,"
says God, "how can you know how
these men feel? And if you don’t
know that, how can you Judge
them?" God has got you there.

--

Kappa Delta Pi pledges meet in
Room 157 this afternoon at 5 p.m.
for the pledge services. Other
members will meet in Room 155,

State

JOHN SPURGEON
GEORGE PLACE

One day downtown she spied a
man, and she
said, "Doesn’t
Ire look like
one of those
things that dig
into ant hula?’
After a bit of
chit-chat I concluded that she
thought the
man was it
tapir. Upon
Bill McLean
noting that I
felt better about being a rabbit.
seeing how much worse it was to
be a tapir.

(Mee

Students of San Jose

Columbia 435

Sobscription

Jose
Pose

A girl I know has the habit of
comparing everybody she knows
with animals. For instance, she
has informed me that I am like a
"little rabit". Not just a rabbit a
LITTLE rabbit. Naturally, I hardly
know what to think. Just what
DOES one do when one is called
a little rabbit? I gather that she
doesn’t think I act like a longeared rodent; I just look like one.

NOTICES

J1/2at tan Daily
Dedicated

MC LEAN

ELEANOR RANEN

LOST: A maroon. mottled Parkerette fountain pen with the top
missing. Finder please return to
the Information office or call Col.
2440.
Junior Orchesis will meet today
at 5 o’clock in the Dance Studio
of the Women’s gym. All women
students interested In dance are
invited to attend.
Attention DTO’s: Pledge breakfast will be held at the De Anza
Hotel on Sunday morning, April
23, at 9 o’clock.
There will be rehearsals of "Skyscraper" on Thursday, 6:45; Monday at 4: Tuesday at noon.
M. Frisbee.
Pi NaSigma! Will all pre nurs
mg students please come to Friday’s meeting, as the date scheduled for the antitoxin, to be given
for Diptheria, will be announced.
The date set for the wiener roast
was postponed for a future date
Bette Lundln, secretary.

WET?
the duck stays dry because
of gie
the feathers on his back. Well, perhaps that was the Idea
the manufacturers of the oiled silk puckerettes on display 14*
4
Sport Shop.
UNAFFECTED BY CLORINE OR SALT . .
A
these one-piece suits with tailored hip line and
3
:nag waistline come in Apricot . . Bright Green . .
I:anaemia Blue . . Matching short -sleeved beach coats
with hoods, and big patch pockets. They reflect the
. making an outfit that is ideal for
rays of the sun
lounging in the sun after your dip in the water.
TWO-PIECE PUCKERETTES . .
itin :tie also to be found in the same
in rav
shop. They) e different in the way of satin puckerettes..L.
:mil should not be over-looked. Matching beach coats’’..
or overshirts of satin are also available. Colors are Fusehia .
Royal Blue . . and Aqua.
DOES A

that alspi:

6

M. BLUM & CO BARGAIN CARNIVAL . .
Is just the thing for you who are planning the sport
wardrobe for your soon to be vacation. Now is a good
time to stock up for the entire summer.
SPORTS WEAR SCOOP . .
oil every variety of sports wear pm can imagine ..
$1111 suits . . 0114. i nil twii-ptece . . with dresses
Rind
cullottes . . all in bright summer colors and prtau. 1.621
have been slashed to tar less than you would pay mg othei
time.
SAMPLE SWIM SUITS
.
Yeti (.1111 get the advantage of a manufactsral tra:
--eof sample swim suits for the 1939 market. You SI taki
’ your pick
it sample line of suits iif every variety at ti
summer styles for a true bargain.

a
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PLATTER CHATTER
By GEORGE RYAN

1^11

Now, take this man Lunceford. A protege of the Duke’s Weis
found himself in the field of swing. There can be no doubt that Ii
music is influenced by Ellington; but then, so are most of the die
good bands. Possessed with one of the finest tenor sax men in Sr
business, Joe Thomas, he has molded together a unit that rare
second only to the Duke himself.
Employing two distinct Myles, Jimmie Lunceford can mace Sr
hottest of recordings with his I White Heat) ur the sweetest of pieta
with his (My Blue Heaven>. His trio, Willie Smith, Dan Crimped
Joe Thomas, can put out the very finest ill vocal harmony; aid gut

111

Iii

at
--n
is

I refer to "My Blue Heaven".
In discussing his recordings, 1 am going to attempt to gm t’t
as wide a variety as ponsible.
HOT
"White Heat". A solid waxing of one of Bill Hudson’s best OP
tunes. Starting with a window shaking blast, the
ir****
picks up a definite rhythm pattern and then goes Into a series of Wit
off solos. Trumpet, trombone, tenor, and bass follow In that order.*
then back to the pattern that builds up to a truly magnificent arm
"My little Heaven" is one of those perfect platters that leaves oat
nothing. Played in a sln ’vv. easy tempo, the melody receives midi:

piece

artistic treatment that it almost sounds like’ ft IleW COMpOdita
least much better than any arrangement heretofore has made It Iasi
The singing of the trio is flawless.
"Sleepy Time Gal" is Lunceford’s chance to show his sax Will
off. The chorus taken by them is in a class by itself. Phrasing.**
ing, shading, slurring, and tricky rhythm all play their parts In inakIni
the sax interlude worth the price of the record.
"Four or Five Times". This disc is line of those typical Iszl L’ffa.
ford tunes that rocks you right llOWil rhythm lane. Although the
chorus is full of double meanings. it is very popular and inu I nfil
to be.
!!
Jimmie’s record of "Honey, Keep Your Mind on Me" is
ample of what a fine band can do to a very ordinary stock tot
lifts it up into the field of his best. If you like Dan Grissorn’i ,00
vaskres
and many do, here is one of his best. I have a sentimental
for this one.
I’ve been 1131l(1111 it/ 1134 lill better bands that are
at the Fait. As far trim I ran find out, Ellington, Ba.sie, Luneeford,
ddhea;
Goodman, Shaw, and
Brothers tort racy are tentatively
to hit in and around San Francisco this year; so anybodY c616q
ing a loan from nie can take this as an automatic renal!.

o

going to aff

NOTICES
Revelries rehearsal today
train
4 o’clock on in Morris
Dailey.
Everyone come prepared to work.
Ballsy-Meirer.

please reps^
Ski club members
Thula/
12:30
at
to Room 13
MO
Important
This is a very
Spardi GO
concerning plans for
you.
This means all of
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!NETTERS WIN 21st IN ROW
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SPORTS
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By PONY SWENSON
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orne for Monte Stratton back in
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ne Cubs and
’windy city" swatfest.
itratton, as you have probably
1 use of the 0,10,
,Trally read, form erly pitched for
idea that INN
White Sox and was zee of the
display in Heel ope’s most brilliant in that phase
baseball. During the off-season
sit fall and accident befell Monte
at necessitated the amputation
’toes( his legs at the knee. The
00a are 1000-1 that he will ever
ri again, but he honestly beres he’ll be able to work out on
-.mound again with an articficial
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It’s getting to be a habit and a mighty good one for San Jose
State’s tennis squad.
Yesterday the boys of Erwin Blesh hardly worked up a sweat in
trouncing San Francisco State college, 9 to 0: It was the 21st consecutive conference victory for the Spartans and practically assured
them of another first place in the Northern California Intercollegiate
Time for the three-way track meet :st. Spartan Fidd between
Conference.
Humboldt State, California Poly, and San Jose has been switched
Regarded as the team most likefrom Saturday afternoon to 11 o’clock in the morning, it was anly to upset San Jose, the San Frannounced yesterday by Coach Tiny Hartranft.
At the -present time, Hartranft is worried more by the epidemic cisco club fell by. the wayside in
of "spring fever" that has hit the Spartan camp than he is by the methodical fashion. In all six
singles matches the bay city eninvading Mustangs and Lumber-,
trants had slim chance for victory.
jacks.
Freshman tracksters engage in
John Krysiak, number 1 man for
The Spartans turned in a fairthe locals, was an easy winner their third meet of the season toorable workout on Monday after’
over S. F.’s Ed Kolhauf by scores morrow afternoon at Spartan Field
spanking the Fresno Bulldogs the
of 6-4, 10-8. He set a winning exprevious Saturday, but the San
when they meet Hollister junior
ample for his teammates who proJoseans have shown a noticeable ’ I
college at 3:30.
the
northto
mow
down
ceeded
"let -down" in their past two pracLeading the Hollister invasion
erners in clocklike order.
tices.
Jack Witt, considered one of the will be Harry Murphy, practically
SMALL SQUAD
With the first casualty of the
a one-man track team in himself.
top college players on the coast,
Cal Poly plans to bring a squad year, an hour of
scrimmage last
Murphy is capable of touring the
of thirteen sauces here for the tri- night brought new light
to a situa- didn’t enter in the singles against high hurdles under 16 fiat, and the
angular affair, and in many of the tion where so much talent
is out San Jose. Had he done so, he would lows in better than 25 flat.
events the Mustangs will enter for football that it Is
proving a have undoubtedly
won
as
he
Murphy also handles the sprint
only one man.
really big job for the coaching
already holds a victory over Kry- duties for the junior collegians,
Blake, who runs the 100-yard staff to decide on "who’s who" and
siak. A sore hip prevented Witt besides being a star broad jumper,
dash in 10 flat, Poynton, a 15 how well who can do it.
from singles competition yesterday. high jumper, and anchor man on
flat high hurdler, and Boyd in
Dave Titchenal, first string quarEd Harper and George Kifer the relay team.
the low hurdles are the Poly men terback, took a cleat in the snozz
who had
Nosed out by Commerce high
who stand the greatest chances and now is in the Health Cottage were the only Spartans
any degree of trouble against the school in their season opener, the
of placing Saturday.
with a broken nose. Known as the
northern team. Harper was ex- frosh have confined their activities
hard luck kid of the squad last
PACE TOO HOT
tended to three sets as was Kifer. to serious training since, and beThe Mustangs’ miler, Adams, year, Dave looked like the man fb
lieve themselves capable of g-Tving
Complete results:
has circumnavigated the grind in hold down the signal calling berth
a good account against the HolKoldef.
Krysiak
(SJ)
Singles:
4:40, but will probably find the this year, but will probably only
(SF) lister team.
pace of Ruble and McNabb of the be out of practice a week or so hauf. Kifer (SJ) def. Crary
_
def.
Kim
6-2;
Harper
(SJ)
2-6,
7-5,
until he is back on the first outfit.
locals too hott to match.
(SJ) def.
6-2,
2-6,
6-1;
Ehle
(SF)
With that eighteen tackle situaSan Jose’s injury list added anHammond (SF) 6-1, 6-1: Egling
other member, with Dave Siemon, which by the way doesn’t seem to
LEON JACOBS
(SJ) def. Sanz (SF) 6-4, 6-3: Bosup and coming low hurdler, suf- be such a bad situation, Dud spent
6-0,
Lincoln
(SF)
def.
(SJ)
cacci
ANNOUNCES A
fering a knee injury which may last night working five teams in
scrimmage and had a good eyefull 6-3.
shelve him for some time.
(SJ)
Harper-Egling
Doubles:
on what the husky boys could do
def. Kolhauf-Witt (SF) 6-3, 6-2;
under fire.
George Hem n took a place along Krysiak-Ehle (SJ) def. Crary-Sanzl
with Bronzan and Tornell as the (SF) 7-5, 7.5; Bascacci-Quetin
most likely looking trio of tackles (SJ) def. Burton Minuth (SF)
by a performance last night that 6-1, 7-5.
FOR
proved he could rough it up with

Frosh In Cinder
Meet Tomorrow

Dave Titchenal
1 First
n Scrimmage

.tpendadeONTE GETS ALLTo get back
the benefit gameevery dollar
:Amin when the Cubs and Chisox
ay will be turned over to Struts Newspapermen, club officials,
o ball players. and even the
..ores are buying tickets for the
The parking lots, the hot
eg and peanut concessions are
.ming all their profits into the
refit too.
hOTHING NEW This Monte
oatton benefit game yarn isn’t
in mymore, but it does help ildate that baseball without a
nit treats the men connected
CI it better than any other sport
:the books, barring none. Nearly
cry day you read of former
mei boys" in boxing, wrestling,
ct horse racing dying penniless.
-tom do you hear of such cases
--meted with men who have been
the "Mg show" in baseball.
The game is always looking out
-former stars who have hit the
’uncial skids. Every year all-star
toms from both major leagues
In a game, and the proceeds
Is needy ballplayers.
illiDThis is one reason why
, zany young men cast their lot
th professional ball. They know
no the field offers a chance for
-Wive wages and when their
Moe days are ended, there will
reomething to think about bethe knocks and bumps retied on the diamond.
College players are realizing this
o aid each year hundreds of
‘on ink their signatures to a pro Mimi contract. Not all of them
at the big time. But most
of
’Mn ire doing right well, thank
%and don’t regret one bit their
ltidon.

r

HOBBY

’1000 Club Leads
Softball Play

CONTEST

The third round of competition the blockers and give them a hard punts with the lefthalves in a
manner that made him look like the
will get underway today at 12:10 time.
Morris htlanoogian ran back hest safety man of the outfit.
on the San Carlos turf, as six
teams continue to battle it out for
the intramural softball championship.
The Darkhorses will battle the
Leftovers, with only four innings
to be played. The 1000 club finishes
their series with the Stooges, and
the Internationals continue to work
on the Jugglers.
Al the present time it looks as
though the champions of last year
will lind things a little tougher
this season. The Darkhorses and
Internationals :ire Making :ATIOUS
bids to take the much disputed
title out of the hands of the 1000
club.
has caused
The tournament
much interest on the campus
and everyone is watching with
keen, critical eyes, to see if the
Club will be knocked off the high
perch they now occupy.
According to Captain Frank Carroll, this year’s team is much
stronger than that which won the
tourney last season. Al Lindner, the
Club’s ace chucker, is back and in

Tomorrow afternoon
the San
*kite freshman
baseball team
Meet Menlo junior
college on
ktiiit Field in the
first of a
going 10 SPI$g lame series.
’-ameeterd, Web: CMcle McDonald’s
frosh have
dimly sehatilic, 44d success
in their last five
roily Ktat’mPl’i. ’Ms and
are aiming to finish the rare form.
fund.
Man 4
k
winning the rest of the
NOTICE
P’m on their
schedule.
There will be a meeting of all
:.
...be Yearlings, according to Mc - pre-med students Interested in
4,44; ow little
of the apparent forming a group to provide for
ro
of the Jaycee
en; PielY
nine, but the formation of .1 Pre-Med club
12,30 Tliww./ aoth te a very
busy afternoon. during the next quarter. There will
eams Will meet
’portant ""tt: ,
again on be several interesting topics to disay for
the second game of cuss. Friday, 12:30, Room 112,
for SPardi "--q wit"
sf You’
Science building.

Me" t1
NI
y stock tune
Grissom’s mall’
mental unseen

Bleshmen Netball
San Francisco
State Racqueteers

Frosh Swimmers In Tank Session
With Palo Alto Prepmen Today

By CHRIS JENSEN
At 4:30 this afternoon the Spartan freshman swimming team
will meet one of the toughest high school squads in California, namely
Palo Alto.
The frosh will be definitely at a disadvantage when they come
lop against the boys from "Paly", because they have to use high
school rules limiting each man to
toe. i’s’, its,
against the Cal Poly team of San
Most of Coach Walker’s limited
squad had been working in at least
three events. To partially overcome
this, Walker has recruited Bill
Mustain, former Palo Alto high
school star, to fill in the gap.

Luis Obispo. San

Mateo and the

Cal

follow

Aggies

will

on

the

SAN JOSE STATE
Have you a hobby? It may
be stamp collecting wood
carving -or a thousand and
one other things but most
Important of all it may he
the means of winning a
prize.
EASY

TO

ENTER

Enter Leon Jacobs’ hobby
contest. Just in ring your
hobby to Leon Jacobs where
it will be placed on display.
Before the close of the
spring guar ter 3 judges
from State will select the 3
winners and aw a rd the
prizes below:

schedule of the Spartan team. St.1
Mary’s has been contacted for a

meet but no definite date has as
Another big handicap for the yet been set.
The varsity has met some of the
frosh is the loss of Wilbur Dixon,
Hawaiian boy, who was destined strongest swimming teams on the
for big things in swimming circles. Pacific toast including Cal. Stan The following men have been ford, and University of Oregon.
picked to work out in today’s meet
The highlight of the year will
with the Palo Alto team: Bartell be the C.C.A.A. meet at Santa
and Campbell, in the 220; Hatch Barbara the first of June.
and Williams in the sprints, and
Mann in the backstroke. Arata
NOTICES
will take care of diving for San
InterfraternIty Council meeting
today at 12 noon in Room 7. ImJose.
It is Walker’s belief that the portant that each organization
frosh will put up a stiff fight have their member present.
Steve Hosa, prem. 1
against the savoreit high school
team
Friday, April 21, is the last day
On Friday night the San Jose
State varsity splashers will swim to drop courses.

istmos, Sae’
Or
V
200% PR% Order
10 Mdse.

e

dse

Order
JUDGES:

JACK HILTON
JOHN SPURGEON
GEORGE PLACE

LEON JACOBS
79 SO. FIRST ST.
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NAZI SPEAKERS ADDRESS SENIORS IN ORIENTATION TODAY
Annual Concert Development Under
U. C. Speech Authority Speaks
Third Reich Is Topic
Tonight On Voice Problemil Of Band On
Dr. Paul J. Moses. University of
California speech authority, will
speak tonight at 7 o’clock in Room
155 on the "School Teacher’s Voice
Problem", Dr. Margaret Letzter,
Speech instructor, announced yesterday.
While intended primarily for the
remedial speech classes, anyone
may attend.
"Dr. Moses is an authority on the
Pathological and medical angles of
speech and voice problems as well
as understanding the point of view
of the teacher of speech and
remedial work," Dr. Letzter said.
Moses, besides holding a posiI
tion on the California University
Medical school faculty, is in charge
of the Stanford University medical
school clinic for speech and voice

LARGE CROWD’
WITNESSES
PROGRAM

April 25
The annual concert of the San
Jose State college band directed by
Mr. Thomas Eagan, Music faculty
member, will be presented in the
Morris Dailey auditorium Tuesday
evening. April 25.
The concert will start at 8:00
p.m. At 9:30, radio station KQW
will pick up the program and
broadcast It for a half hour from
Canada to Mexico through the
Broadcasting
Lee
Don
Mutual
system. This will be the second
time KQW has presented an all
Pacific coast broadcast, the first
being last year’s band concert.
Selections to be played by the
band during the broadcast portion
of the program will include
"Phedre" Overture, Massenet;
"Coronation Scene" from the opera
"Boris Cloudnow", Moussorgsky;
"Great Gate at Kiev" from the
series "Pictures at an Exhibition",
Moussorgsky; "Clair de Lune" from
the Bermasque Suite, Claude De-

A program of fifteen numbers
was presented by Orchesia, honorary dance society, in the Morris
Dailey auditorium laat night.
Taking part in the annual performance were 16 members of the
organization and three members of
the Men’s Dance group under the
direction of Miss Marjorie Lucas,
dance instructor.
The program, presented in three
divisions, included three solos and
12 group numbers, each uniquely
diseases.
costumed. Accompanist for all the
His address is being sponsored dances was Charlotte Morley.
by the Speech department.
Lighting for the performance
was under the supervision of Mr.
Wendell Johnson of the Speech
department with Jim LIM as technical assistant. Arthur Van Horn
was in charge of make-up for the
Bussy
individual numbers.
-

CLUB VISITS
FOOD PLANT

Commerce club members will
visit the Food Machinery company
in San Jose Tuesday in order to
view a modern plant in production, announced Connie Raitano,
publicity chairman for the organization.
Advanced processes at their best
are to be demonstrated for the
group. Machinery production will
be seen during its various stages.
an club members are to meet
promptly in Room 139 at 2:45 on
Tuesday, according to Hulrne Kinkade, chairman of the Social Affairs committee of the Commerce
group. Tranaportation will be furnished those who do not bring cars
of their own.

College Rainbow
Club Decides
On Night Hayride
A moonlight hay ride and barbecue on Mt. Madonna as guests of
the Yal Omeds May 14 was decided on by the college Rainbow
club at their meeting last week.
New members initiated into the
club at the last meeting are Betty
Hood, Glenna Bell Morning, Mabel
Ruff, Mary Gaspar. and Winifred
Erickson.
All Job’s Daughers are to lie invited to a bicycle ride on May 7.
All Rainbow Girls are urged to
attend the next meeting at noon
on April 25. Regular meetings are
held every second and fourth Tuesday.

Holding a joint field trip with two
entomological associations, members of the Entomology club will
journey to Mt. Diablo State Park
next Sunday.
The third annual get-together
held by the group with the Entomology club of the University of
California and the Pacific Coast
Entomology society, its main purpose Is to enable the groups to become acquainted, John Harville,
president, declared.
Dr. Carl Duncan, adviser, will
accompany the expedition, as will
instructors from the University of
California and Stanford.
Anyone interested in taking the
trip is asked to sign in Room 5213.
Only cost Is transportation.

Let It Get Hot

SHAKESPEARE EXHIBIT SAYS TORTOISE,
HONORS BARD’S BIRTH It’s OK With Me
William Shakespeare’s birthday one published by the Heritage club
Sunday, April 23, is the inspiration of New York, profusely Illustrated
for the current Shakespearean ex- by Sylvain Sauvage.
BARD’S BIOGRAPHY
hibit now on display in the library
Another donation by Dr. Wood is
showcase.
a copy of Fuller’s Worthies of EngSUGGESTED BY WOOD
Suggested by Dr. James O. land, printed in 1662. This contains
Wood of the English department the first biography of Shakespeare
the exhibit includes several pic- and also gives a description of wittures and books loaned by Dr. combats between the noted bard
Wood. Prominent among his dona- and Ben Johnson.
A copy of Midsummer Night’s
tions is a panorama of London in
1543. This scene is found in Maps Dream, printed from the first folio
of Old London, a book which Dr. of 1623, is also on display. Also In
Wood purchased from its publisher the exhibit are photo -facsimiles
in England and one which many with poems and pictures of Shakes people believe is the last copy in peare, printed by Columbia tinversity.
existence.
Large colored prints of outstandSeveral copies of Romeo and
Juliet are featured in the display. ing scenes in some of ShakesIncluded In this group is a book peare’s most famous plays, Maccontaining the scenario version of beth, King Lear, and Hamlet, are
Shakespeare’s romantic play and also seen in the collection.
************************************** ***** ******

LATE NEWS BRIEFS
MRS. HELEN PLANT ON
A CAPELLA CHOIR TRIP

ART GROUP VISITS
!WATER COLORIST STUDIO

A visit to the studio of William
Watson, one of California’s foremost water colorists, highlighted
ral California is Mrs. Helen Plant, a sketching trip taken
Saturday
assistant to Minis Helen Dimmick, by members of Delta Epsilon, art
honor society.
(lean of women.
Representing the faculty on the

A Capella Choir trip through cent-

The group, fourteen strong, left
Acting ELS assistant to women
:Members of the choir, Mrs. Plant at six o’clock and drove to Monterey where they did some sketchwill return with the group toing in the morning, and at noon
morrow.
they enjoyed a picnic lunch and a
, ACCOUNTANT’S IMPORTANCE swim at one of the beaches.
’DISCUSSED BY CIPOLLA
((’ontinued front Page One)
BIRD STUDY CLASS TAKES
country.
"The accountant is the most im- YOSEMITE TRIP IN MAY
Also on hand are the standing portant employee in the business
Leaving at 5:30 on the morning
clean-up committees of both Mass world because he supervises the of May 27, forty students of Dr.
es. Although the finger of victory
Gayle Pickweles "Birds" class will
points toward the frosh, it will , control of any individual organizeJoin a group from Stanford Uninot he definitely known as to ties."
versity on a trip to Yosemite.
This was the statement of Mr.
which class will he responsible
Accompanied by Dr. Pickwell the
for the cleaning up of the gym Remo Cipolla, Deputy Collector of
after the Mixer until the final gun Internal Revenue, at. a recent meet - group will travel through Los
ing of commerce students soon- Banos, spending a night in Merced
is sounded.
sored by Accountants’ Honorary FRENCH SOCIETY
society, according to Wally Met- PLANS BEACH PARTY
NOTICE
E. A. Robinson of the Psychol- calf, president.
Plans for a !mach party to he
Mr. Cipolla spoke of the duties held May 21 at the Sea
ogy department will speak to the
Cliff Beach
Philosophy and Life group of the of internal revenue hoard and were discussed at the last
meeting
YMCA in the V room at 5 today. their task in tax reports
of the French honorary society,

MIXER

GROUP GOES
TO STATE
PARK SUNDAY

Discovered: One San Jose resident who doesn’t mind the heat!
He’s the desert tortoise who lives
in a case on the second floor of
the Science building.
Found during the recent biology
expedition through Death Valley,
the tortoise is of the species which
can exist only in hot dry regions.
Unlike ordinary turtles which
are found mostly in seater, the
tortoise never drinks water, but.
through some strange mechanism
in his body, is able to convert his
vegetable diet into liquid, says
Rocky Pisani), Science student.
It’ll never be the water wagon
for this guy!

Adolf Bode and
Kurt
man exchangt_ students Wolf, Se
from thin.
ford University, both
membory
Hitler’s Nazi party,
will speak b.
day at senior
orientation oo
development of
German Youti
under the educational
system oftik
Third Reich.
EXCHANGE STUDENT
Bode, from the
University of
Berlin, is majoring in
Arnence
and English literature
He in,
replaced in Germany
by cot
Frost, editor of the
Stanford Deify
in ’38, who is
enrolled a the
Journalism school at the
University
of Heidelberg.
Bode Is completing
his revo,
fourth year of study and
holies
be able to stay at Stanford
an.
Other year for post
graduates*,
FROM DRESDEN
Wolf, a post
graduate student
from the German Technical
ookegt
at Dresden, is enrolled in the
Ste.
ford physics department
Kepis
to return to Germany in June
ii
ecspt a position in Mc offlea:
German Engineering service
Both students were chosen for
their exchange -student scholar.
ships because of their high ic
ademic standing in no COW
universities.
The discussion will he held coat
open -forum basis with peeks
on the part of the audience lei.
come at any time.
Bob Work, vice-president of th
senior class, is in charge of the
program.
A short business meeting, led It
Senior President Jack hiareli nil
precede the discussion.

Student Mail In
Co-op Boxes
Awaits Delivery

Uncalled for mall in the Col.
Edith Anderson, Homer Alders
man, Leonard Archer, Don BP
gess, Lloyd Bolton. Vincent Sane
Leslie Midfield, Robert Coffey,
Barbara Crawford, June Chaps
Leo Calland. Bruce Cooper, Elea!
Cassinelli, Toni Chestnut, Dom
Collins. Virginia Duncan, Skirls
Doi
In conjunction with the Sierra Davis, Joseph Deck, Barbara
mac
Club, members of the Entomology fin, Doris Douglass, Dad
Frances Dell Edwarde, Del!
club will take an overnight trip
to Black Mountain, back of Mt. Funk, It. Fernandez, Jack Grille:
Ray
Hamilton, on May 13 and 14.
Grosser,Hart
j,1142’Sio
thy
iseDoroRoy
This is one of two overnight
Rer,
Hopkins,
Patty
!empty%
hikes planned by the group for
this quarter, said to be one of Janice, Wm. Lee, Del Lang
Lapd
the best seasons for insect col- Vernon Larson, Feliciano
Miller, Ii
lecting. The other, an annual ex- Bruce McLaughlin, Ivan
Hood
pedition to the Lake County home I P. Mitter. Frank Olson,
m nncene CR:
,,rolamnli , Frado
11 (bitso
of the parents of Homer Peter- Peters. C 14’
son, science instructor, will be tim, Lois
Rose. ESC
held in the later part of May. Nancy Reed, Frank
Steed
John Harville, president of the Iteents, Alta Smith, Gall
Verdsos
Thomas, John
club, announced yesterday.
Kir
(
Weddell, Bob Work,

ntomo ogy Club
Plans Trip May 13

NOTICE
Eta, a
Organizations: Beta
There will be an important JapClub, Car
anese club meeting today at 12:30 Sigma Kappa, Chinese
Sophist, Eli
C,irnmittee. Ero
in Room 20. All the members are
MED
psilo n, Eta Gamma,
requested to be there.M.K.
Hiking Cut
Geology Club,
-Club, It’
Iota Delta Phi.
International Relations
Kappa
After discussing the possibility erfristernity Council,
Club, Pral
of having an official pin, the club Police Club, Pre-kled
finally decided to keep the present
eaSapitarnortbnan,:Sle ltueb,,ry,S01:7c_Al_,Fr
system of choosing a pin from
YMCA,
three styles by each member.
,
-

-

-

GET YOUR COPY OF

"JUMPY JITTERS"ST.
AT

FERGUSON’S 250 SO.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
25c

FIRST

____.

